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Living Nativity
Informational Meeting
The Living Nativity will once again be performed this
Christmas at Bethlehem! Anyone interested in
participating is encouraged to come to an information
meeting on Wednesday, November 14 at 7:00 p.m. OR
Sunday, November 18 at 12:00 p.m. in the Fellowship
Hall. You only need to attend one of the initial meetings.
This multigenerational Living Nativity is a wonderful
opportunity for children, youth and adults to work together as we tell the Christmas story through music, narration and
drama. Whether you are 5 years old or 85 years old, there is a place for you! We will need people to help with costumes,
publicity, set construction and props, and we will also need musicians (vocal and instrumental) and actors. This is a great
opportunity for family time during the busyness of the season and there will only be a few short rehearsals.
Because all the dialogue is narrated this requires no memorization and no previous experience! Two performances are
scheduled for Saturday, December 15 at 4:00 and 6:30 p.m.
If this sounds like something you would like to be a part of PLEASE attend one meeting or contact Pr. Rhia, Melissa Zastrow,
or Kris Wollman.

Thanksgiving Day Worship
All Saints Day
We will be observing All Saints Day at our
regular worship services on Saturday,
November 3 at 5:15; Sunday, November 4
at 8:30 & 10:45, as well as Wednesday,
November 7 at 6:15. One of the rituals and
traditions of All Saints Day worship is the
tolling of a bell while reading the names of
those who have died in the last year. At
these services there is also the opportunity to
light a candle in memory of loved ones.

Thursday, November 22 at 10:00 a.m.

Thanksgiving Dinner
Thursday, November 22 at 11:00 a.m.
There is no charge for this traditional Thanksgiving meal that is
prepared and served by volunteers, but a freewill offering will be
available. RSVP for dinner by calling the church office at 225-9740
by Tuesday, November 20th. Transportation is provided upon
request. Riders will be picked up for worship and taken home after
the meal.
Please check the volunteer board in the narthex to see how you
can help.

Connecting with God, One Another and Our Mission in the World

Dear People of Bethlehem,
In many ways we live in a highly connected time. Many have their phones in hand for hours a day. Social media
connects us with friends and strangers near and far. Yet we are also deeply disconnected.
We three pastors have started reading the incoming responses to the Worship Survey. Thanks to all who have
responded. One of the themes that stands out is connecting. Many of the comments share how people experience
valuable connections with God and one another through Bethlehem. Others share that they don’t feel so connected
with others. Still others share that they don’t want to connect with others.
Throughout the scriptures there are many “one another” and “each other” passages.
 Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another. (Jesus in John 13:34)
 Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God. (Romans 15:7)
 Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ has forgiven you. (Ephesians 4:32)
 Encourage one another and build up each other, as indeed you are doing. (1 Thessalonians 5:11)
 Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another with whatever gift each of you has received.
(1 Peter 4:10)
These passages encourage us in our connections and instruct us in how God wants us to connect with one another.
We pray these passages guide Bethlehem to be a hub for connecting with God, one another, and our mission in the
world.
We each have responsibility for how we connect with others. Together, we can create meaningful ways to connect,
but we can't do that without your honesty, ideas and partnership to make them happen. For those times that we, as
pastors, haven’t done so well in connecting with you, we apologize. For those times that you have reached out to
love, welcome, or forgive others, “Thank you!” If you long for deeper connections through Bethlehem, please let us
know.
Thank you for being a part of this family of God journeying together in faith…
Pastor Jeff Whillock

Pastor Rhia Strohm

Pastor Kevin Bergeson

Recently the Pre-K classroom has been blessed with lots of visitors to our classroom. We welcomed
Logan Snell, a Central High School student and BLC member, Lindsay, a Northern State University
student, and Janis Pearson, a BLC member to read to us and share activities. We also are "adopting"
our very own firefighter this year! Throughout the year firefighter Luke Nelson will be visiting the
kids and discussing fire safety, reading to them, or helping with art activities. The students were
overjoyed to have him visit the classroom and look forward to more visits from him!
We also headed out to the BLC gardens with
Jason, the Director of Facilities, to learn more about pumpkins. The
weather was a bit of a challenge, but we still had lots of pumpkin fun.
Additionally, we visited Primrose for the first time this year and made
some beautiful fall trees with our new friends. The children are excited to
go back to Primrose on Halloween for trick-or-treating!

Pre-K Registration will be coming soon!
Though it is only fall, we are already looking ahead to the 2019-2020 school year. Letters with registration information will
be sent out in mid-November, and registration will open on Thursday, November 29 at 7:30 a.m. at the church office.
The Pre-K will once again be offering morning and afternoon sessions which run Mondays through Thursdays, and our Pre-K
daycare (Monday - Friday) will be expanding to 20 kids next school year! To get your name on the list or for more
information, call the church office at 225-9740.
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Happy Thanksgiving!!

There is no Wednesday School
on November 21 and no Sunday School on November 25th.
Enjoy the holiday weekend!
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Book Fair
Parents, grandparents, and book lovers: We will be holding a
Scholastic Book Fair during worship and Christian Education
hours on Wednesday, November 14th and Sunday, November
18th! Come pick up some books and support the Children’s
Ministry programs at BLC. Stock up for upcoming birthdays,
the holidays and cozy reading time during the upcoming cold,
winter months.

Christmas is coming!
Clear your calendars and let your family know the Bethlehem
Christmas programs are planned for Wednesday, December
12th at the 6:15 p.m. worship service for Wednesday School
children and Sunday, December 16th during the 10:45 a.m.
service for Sunday School children. We would love to have
EVERY child in Sunday and Wednesday School, ages
preschool through 5th grade here these days to help lead our
congregation in celebrating the Christmas story. If your child
would like to play a piece of music before the program,
please let Sanessa or Melissa know at least a week before
your child’s program day. If your child would like a speaking
part in the program, contact Sanessa.

Our Christmas project this year will
again be an angel tree. This is a
wonderful way to help spread joy and
hope throughout our community.
The Teaching Ministry Team has
reached out to local school counselors
to find out what items are most in need
for area students. These are items
students need throughout the year, not
specifically Christmas presents. Check
out the tags on the trees for ideas of
how you can help! There will be a wide
variety of items including many
requests for snow pants, snow boots,
shoes, pencil boxes, and much, much
more.
All unwrapped items are due back to
the church by December 17th. Thank
you!

Noah's Ark Animal
Workshop is coming
to Bethlehem!
Noah’s Ark Workshops are a fun
way to connect with your child
during the busy holiday season. We
will be reading Gingerbread Friends by Jan Brett. For only $25
you and your child will bring a story related plush character to life
by hand stuffing it, wishing on a rainbow star and naming it
(similar to Build-A-Bear). The 1 hour workshops will also include
refreshments and games to complete your experience and will be
held on Saturday, December 8th at 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., and
12:30 p.m. at Bethlehem. Registr ation is r equir ed and is
limited to 10 parent/child pairs per session. Contact the church
office at 225-9740 or office@bethlehemaberdeen.org to register.
Deadline to register is November 9th. Recommended ages is 3-8,
but all ages are welcome! Hope to see you there! Contact Erica
Atkins, Pre-K Teacher, at noahsarkwitherica@gmail.com.
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Family Game Time
Bethlehem will be hosting a Family Game
afternoon on November 11th from 2-5 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall. Bring your favorite game or
play one of the many we have on hand. Fun for
families of any configuration and age range!
Sign up for door prizes when you arrive and
have a fun afternoon! No registration required.

Skit Guys in
Aberdeen
November 9th
Laugh. A lot! And grow in your
faith?! Maybe you've seen
their videos in Route 67 or church, but see the Skit Guys live at
Johnson Fine Arts. RSVP for tickets with Denny at
dsmook@bethlehemaberdeen.org or Pr. Kevin at
kbergeson@bethlehemaberdeen.org.

Faith and Science,
not Faith or Science
High School students are invited for 90
minutes of a deep dive about how faith and
science connect. Bring your favorite faith
and science questions and we will spend
the second half wrestling with our tough
questions, together! Friday, November 9th,
4:00 p.m. at Bethlehem. Freewill donation.
Co-presented with Lutheran Church of Our
Redeemer in Watertown. Questions,
office@bethlehemaberdeen.org or
Phil@lcoorwatertown.org.

High School Ministry
Bethlehem will be launching three High School Ministries this November!

Caribou
Conversations

Table Talks 2.0

These will be held on
Wednesday nights
beginning November 7 from
7:00- 8:00 at Caribou. Jesus
was all about building relationships with people
that connected His heart through their hearts.
Building relationships; not only with Him but with
each other. Talk to Denny if you have questions.

This will be on Wednesday nights beginning
November 7 from 8:00-9:00 in the Youth Center.
Similar format to the original Table Talks. Talk to
Denny if you have questions.

Based on the Good Samaritan Story, Peer Ministry Leadership is a
“Kick Your Faith Up a Notch” program that equips students with
leadership and relationship building skills for listening, caring, welcoming and affirming, every day, everywhere, in every relationship.
Loving because Jesus first loved us.
Over the past 11 years BLC has trained 74 high school kids with Peer
Ministry leadership and relationship building skills that will last a
lifetime. Don’t pass up this opportunity to strengthen your faith. Training begins November 14 from 7:15 - 8:30 in the
Fireside Room and is led by Jamie & Jesse Milbrandt. Contact Denny at 225-9740 or dsmook@bethlehemaberdeen.org if
you have questions.
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Need Confirmation Service Hours?


Living Nativity Meal Fundraiser, December 15 from 4:00-6:30 p.m.



Bell Ringing for the Salvation Army at the Aberdeen Mall Theatre Entrance on Saturday, December 8, from

Help serve a special meal for
friends coming to see the Living Nativity. Earn money for your youth trip account! Sign up with Denny,
dsmook@bethlehemaberdeen.org
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. One hour shifts are available. This is a great service project for families, Confirmation,
Bridge 8, and Route 67 kids. Sign up sheet on Denny’s window.



Upward is coming in January! Love sports and faith? Be a coach, ref or help with the scoreboard or
concessions. RSVP to Denny, dsmook@bethlehemaberdeen.org or Pr. Kevin, kbergeson@bethlehemaberdeen.org

2018 College Freshman
Care Packages
The Youth & Family Team will be
sending Care Packages to kids
who are Freshmen in college or
have moved away from home for
military service or work.
Packages will be mailed out in
mid to late November. A $25
donation will put a sweet
package together! Talk to Denny
if you have questions.

The Youth & Family Team will be selling wreaths,
crosses and swags again this year.

LO Camp registrations for 2019 open
November 5. Register before February 15 to
receive a $75 discount and before April 15 to receive a
$50 discount. Bethlehem will again provide camperships.
(Amount to be determined) Talk to Denny if you have
questions.

Proceeds will help fund the
2021 ELCA Youth Gathering in Minneapolis.
Pre-order forms can be found at the Welcome Desk
or in the “Stuff Rack” outside Denny’s office.
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Study and Share
Upcoming Activities
Thankoffering for WELCA will be October 24
thru November 4. Ther e will be offer ing
envelopes in the bulletins. There will be a display
of the quilts and kits in the narthex during that time.
The committee and any other women interested will
meet November 10 following Study and Share Bible
study (approximately 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.) to
determine year-end donations and gifts of excess
funds in the Women of the ELCA treasury fund.
We will sponsor and prepare goodie bags for
shut-ins in December. Watch for a date coming
soon!

Regular monthly Study and Share Bible study will be the
second Saturday, November 10 at 9:00 a.m. in the Fireside
Room. The Bible study, from the “Gather ” magazine, is the
third and final installment of a 3-month pondering of how
repentance shapes our relationship with God (September), our
relationships with others (October) and how we as church relate
with the world (November). The theme for November is “Turn,
turn, turn: A time for faithful repentance” by Meghan Johnston
Aelabouni. This study will explore our relationship as the church
to the world. What happens when the church turns outward to
the world? When the church has been complicit in racism,
anti-Semitism and other attitudes and practices that lead away
from God’s reign, what happens when the church repents?
For information on subscriptions to “Gather” magazine, call
Stacey Pence, 605-380-7964, or you can ask her any other
questions regarding the Women of the ELCA unit at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church of which all women of BLC are members.
There will be coffee and extra copies of the Bible study
available and a chair for YOU. Hope you can come!

Tuesday Ladies
We all know the Christmas story but where does it come from? Each book of the gospel tells the story just a little bit
differently. Join the Tuesday Night Ladies starting on November 20 at 7 p.m. in the Fireside Room to learn more. We will be
reading A waiting the A lready: A n A dvent Journey Through the Gospels. Books will be available through the church office or
from Deb Hardy. They will also be available for any questions. What a great time of year to join this group ALL ARE
WELCOME!!

The Hub
1620 Milwaukee Ave in Aberdeen
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The following new members were received in October. Please give them a warm welcome into this community of faith.

Jennifer, Addison &
Brooklyn Beck

Alexander Carmichael

Tami Feiock

Tye Fisher

Jeannie Koskie

Leland & Phyllis Lutz

Russell, Sabrina & Sheridan
Metz

Alex & Lindsay Mitchell

Rachel, Abbigail & Aryanna
Mountain

Michael, Amber, Camden,
Cadence & Carrigen Nguyen

Joan Peterson

Pat Preston

Dawn Rohrbach

Crystal Simon

Jerry Tople

James Torigian
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Darcie Tveidt

Loren, Stacey, Carter, Coen
& Cason Vilhauer

Delores Walth

Monica Walth

Not Pictured: Steven Brietag, Chris Feiock, Andrew Koskie, Karen Strong, Jerry Tveidt

Aging Gracefully

St. Dysmas Prison Ministry

A group gathering to celebrate faith, community and education.

Pr. Wayne Gallipo will be preaching at
Bethlehem the weekend after
Thanksgiving (November 24 & 25). He
was recently featured in an article in the
Aberdeen News regarding his prison
ministry at St. Dysmas. Pr. Gallipo will
be speaking about the unique ministry
at the prison, as well as speak about the
new re-entry program that helps
recently released inmates transition
back into a normal life. Please mark
your calendars and invite friends and
neighbors to learn about this
important topic.

Join with others the second Tuesday of each month at 2:00 p.m. in
the East Fellowship Hall to gather, hear a good speaker and share
fellowship (and awesome treats)! There is room for you! Here are
topics planned through the end of the year:
November: Understanding Dementia/Brain Health
December: Christmas Craft and Carol Sing

Senior Adult Communion & Fellowship
Monday, December 17 at 2:00 p.m.
Chapel and East Fellowship Hall
Members and friends of Bethlehem are invited to share in worship &
fellowship. It will be a wonderful time to connect with others, the
pastors, and pastoral care ministers. Please RSVP to the church office
so we can prepare enough snacks. Transportation is also available by
calling the office.

Save the Date: A Night of Music and Carols
On Saturday, December 22, come to the sanctuary at 5:15 p.m. to
hear the music of the season and sing Christmas Carols together.
The organ, piano, other musicians, along with readings, scripture and
the richness of poetry will guide us into the reflection and wonder of
Christmas. Stay for a time of coffee fellowship afterwards.
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Adult Ed
Adult Sunday and Wednesday school
will engage in simple Bible study during
Advent. Using the book, Advent
Reflections: While We Wait, we will read
the traditional advent texts and engage in
conversation of what these texts could
mean for us today. No book is necessary.
Adult Ed meets Sundays at 9:40 a.m. in
the East Fellowship Hall and
Wednesdays at 7:10 p.m. in The Hub.
Contact Pastor Rhia with questions.

Leader Learning Event
with Dr. Andrew Root

Coat Drive
The Serving Ministry Team is hosting a new and gently
used coat drive now through November 25 in the
Narthex. Clean coats of all sizes are welcomed. The
donated coats will be available for anyone who needs a
coat for the winter, whether this person is you or
someone you love. All remaining coats at the end of the
drive will be donated to a local charity.
Thank you for your generosity.

Friday, November 9th
from 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. at Bethlehem
$25 includes copy of his new book, lunch optional
Andy will have some focused conversation on
Bonhoeffer, youth ministry and science. Plus there will be
time to brainstorm ideas on how to apply in your context!
RSVP to Pastor Kevin at kbergeson@bethlehemaberdeen.org

Joint Commission Meeting Highlights
October 16, 2018
President Melissa Neville called the meeting to order. For
devotions, Pr. Jeff led Dwelling in the Word experience with
Acts 2:42-47. Joint Commission members shared what captured their imagination in the passage as well as how this
passage helps us to imagine what God may be doing in our
lives and church now.

BLC Constitution: Working to update Bethlehem’s
Constitution to comply with the ELCA Model Constitution
for Congregations.
Synod Video: Watched a video of Bishop Zellmer sharing
how our gifts to the SD Synod make an impact in ministries
across the state.

Membership Changes:
MEMBERS ADDED
Baptisms: Jocelyn Adele Luce 9/22/2018; Clara Kay
Koehler 9/23/2018; Kollins May Johnson
9/23/2018; Everett Robert Crompton 9/26/2018;
Blayke Renea Lee Breaw 9/29/2018; Kaden Isaac
Stoltenburg 10/6/2018
MEMBERS REMOVED:
Death: Kathryn Keeley 10/4/2018; Alta Christen
10/11/2018
Moved: Kristen, Derrick, Hudson, Baylor & Breckyn
Dinger moved to Fargo, ND 9/25/2018; Chad,
Michelle, Alexus & Madison Lura moved to Fargo,
ND 10/9/2018
Transferred: Casey, Jamie, Abigail & Dylan Smith
transferred to St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Dickinson, ND 9/25/2018; Janelle Brown
transferred to Freedom Church in Aberdeen, SD
9/25/2018

Collaborating – Reports from each of the teams were
shared including:
NOMINATING COMMITTEE: Teams are to provide
suggested nominees to Lori to present to the
Nominating Committee in preparation for the
December Congregation Meeting. Any BLC members
interested in being considered for elected leadership are
encouraged to contact staff or Joint Commission
members.
FINANCIAL RESOURCE TEAM: A monthly financial
report was shared. Received an update on the
allocation of remaining Creating Room at the Table
Beyond Bethlehem funds.
HUMAN RESOURCE TEAM: Pr. Kevin is anticipating
his sabbatical to be in mid-2019.
PROPERTY RESOURCE MINISTRY TEAM: Working
with CO-OP and JDH to resolve building warranty
issues; considering needs for snow removal equipment
as well as possible replacement of red van.

Grants for New Ministry Initiatives: Approved a grant
request from Youth & Family Ministry Team for an event
called Science AND Faith, not Science or Faith with Dr.
Andrew Root on November 9.

PRE-K TEAM: Approved expanding Pre-K childcare to
20 children beginning 2019-2020 school year thus
enabling participants in both morning and afternoon
Pre-K to also participate in childcare.

Approval to Renew the Gold+ Health Plan for 2019:
Approved renewing the Gold+ Health Plan for 2019 with
Portico (ELCA health care plan).
Policies: Approved Social Media policy, Dealing with the
News Media policy and Gifts with Names policy.

The meeting closed with prayers of thanks and help.
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MEET THE LEADERS OF BETHLEHEM
Dan Wood - Financial Resource Team
Background:
I am a lifelong
resident of
Warner

How have the ministries at BLC affected your life and
your faith? Bethlehem has been very welcoming and
accepting of me and my family. The church has helped
to encourage and support my family in discovering and
growing in our faith.

Family: Wife Stephanie; Kids
- Zach age 13,
Reagan age 11
and Parker age
9.

How has your involvement with your team affected
your perspective of this church and/or yourself? It has
opened my eyes to the true cost and what it takes to
serve the many ministries the church provides. Seeing
what it has done for my family, it makes me want to give
what I can to help others.

Work:
Co-Owner/
Operator
Dial-A-Move Inc., Advantage Self Service & Dairy Queen

What is the biggest challenge placed before your team?
The biggest challenge before our team is balance. We
continue to find ways to support each and every ministry
in the church. Each and every ministry is important in
making Bethlehem complete.

Hobbies: I enjoy watching my kids participate in their
different activities, traveling with family and working in
the yard. I also joke that my businesses are my hobby.

If you had to pick one current ministry at BLC you think
instrumental for the future development of this church,
what would that be? I believe each ministry is equally
important to make a strong church. Each could stand on
their own, but together they make great things happen.
We start with the young, giving them the foundation. We
walk with young couples making life long commitments
in marriage. We look to the elderly for leadership and
values they instill in the church.

How long have you been a member of BLC? Since
March 2005.
What brought you to Bethlehem? My Grandparents Bud
and Dorothy Wood were members of Bethlehem.
What keeps you at Bethlehem? The Bethlehem
Community. Everyone here makes you feel like you are a
part of the church and that you belong here.

MEMORIALS AND HONORARIUMS
General Fund Memorials
Given in memory of Jeff Stavig by: Jerry & Susan Brick
Given in memory of Gene Dunker by: Sue Helling, Crystal
Swenson, Lonny & Brenda Bahr
Given in memory of Alta Christen by: Mary Walker, Jerry & Darcy
Glatt, Beth & Gordon Kopecky, Janis & Eloy Heier, Marion &
Dennis Hartung, Bill & Patti Bishop, Annette & Lyle Zell, Peg &
Berneice Margeson, Martina Ham, Charlotte & Tim Kvale, Max &
Linda Myhre, Valerie Johnson, Don & Carolyn Lang, Dan & Carla
Hedding, Paul & Wendy Meyers, Louan Overbust, BLC Staff, Eldon
& Mary Jean Jensen, Marlene Hoines, Sanessa Lindemann, Cody
Swanson

Mortgage Fund Memorials
Given in memory of Bennie Benson by: Nancy Stange, Crystal
Swenson, Ron & Jean Johnson, Evan & Millie Harris
Education Memorials
Given in memory of Kathryn Keeley by: John & Carol Schuck
Milestone Ministry Honorarium
Given in honor of Kaden Isaac Stoltenburg’s Baptism by: Joe &

Char Akkerman
Social Concerns Honorarium
Given in honor of Hazel Holm’s 80th Birthday by: Darlene
Atkinson

Worship and Music Memorials
Given in memory of Carol Dunker by: Terry & Shirley Ochsner
Given in memory of Marjorie Wipf by: Reuben & Alice Miller
Given in memory of Alta Christen by: Denny & Shirlene Smook,
Arliss Alberts, Terry & Shirley Ochsner

Hearing Looping Honorarium
Given in honor of Naomi Alexander’s 100th Birthday by: Ardys

H. Grindheim

Hearing Looping Fund Memorials
Given in memory of Bennie Benson by: Hazel Swenson
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September 2018 Financial Summary
GENERAL FUND
MTD

Analysis of Budgeted Revenues & Expenses

2018 YTD

Revenues

$

91,367

$

946,456

Expenditures

$

113,823

$

1,097,464

Net Operating

$

(22,456)

$

Cash & Cash Equivalents

$

383,285

Payables due within 15 days

$

(44,120)

Pre-paid 2019 Revenues

$

(2,021)

Due to Restricted Funds

$

(2,244)

Reserved for Others/Designated accounts

$

(91,709)

Due to Mortgage Fund

$

(112,023)

Total Unrestricted Cash Assets

$

131,169

(151,008)

Summary of Assets & Liabilities

MORTGAGE & FUTURE MAINTENANCE FUNDS
MTD

Income Statement

2018 YTD

Revenues, Investment Activity & Other Sources

$

12,898

$

111,090

Expenditures

$

7,019

$

64,846

Net Operating

$

5,879

$

46,244

Cash & Cash Equivalents

$

169,785

Due from General Fund for Mortgage Fund

$

112,023

Total Mortgage Fund Assets

$

281,808

Future Maintenance Account Cash Assets

$

17,921

Mortgage Loan Payable

$

2,080,310

Monthly Mortgage Payment

$

13,238

SPECIAL DESIGNATED FUNDS
Restricted Accounts (Social Concerns, WELCA, Memorials, GracePlace
Bookstore, HUB Coffee Shop, Prairie Mindset Scholarship)

$

76,248

Endowment Fund

$

540,145

Summary of Assets & Liabilities

Nominations Open to Serve on Leadership Teams
We’re currently seeking nominations to serve on our leadership teams starting next year. Are you interested in serving?
Do you know someone who would be excellent in these roles? Every year our Nominating Committee recommends a
slate of candidates to serve on our Ministry and Resource team. If you know someone you think would be a good
leader, or if you are willing to be personally considered, please contact a staff member or email
office@BethlehemAberdeen.org. Deadline to nominate yourself or someone else is November 15. The election for
leadership roles will be held at the Congregation Meeting on December 9th at 9:40 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
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We are a family of God
journeying together in
faith, touching lives by
Welcoming, Worshiping,
Teaching and Serving.

Find us on

facebook.com/BethlehemAberdeen

Congregation Meeting

Christmas
Worship Times
Christmas Eve Worship with
Communion and Candlelight
Monday, December 24 at
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
5:00 service will be broadcast live
on KGIM 1420 AM

Christmas Day Worship
with Communion
Tuesday, December 25 at
10:00 a.m.

Sabbath in the Center
There will be no supper or
worship on Wednesday,
December 26 and the building
and offices will be closed.

On Sunday, December 9th at 9:40 in the Fellowship Hall will be a Congregation
Meeting which will include elections of leaders and written reports from
teams. Everyone is invited to share in the Congregation Meeting and voting
members are encouraged to participate in the election.

Advent 2018:
Lead Us to Jesus
In this season of stress and strife, in
days filled with worry and hurry, lead
us to Jesus. This Advent, we’ll listen to
each of the four gospels as they lead
us to Jesus. Together we’ll
re-discover the light, the hope, the
promise in the coming of Jesus.
Together we’ll journey to Christmas
and celebrate this gift that is already
and always with us.
Share in worship at Bethlehem this
Advent beginning November 28:
Saturdays at 5:15 p.m.
Sundays at 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.
Wednesdays at 6:15 p.m.
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Advent Pause
This Advent season, take a few
minutes to slow down, take a
deep breath and prepare for the
birth of Jesus. Pause for 15
minutes in the chapel on
Wednesdays at 12:05 during
Advent (11/28, 12/5, 12/12, and
12/19).

